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Shoot Out
Mike Lupica

1. What advice did his mother give Jake about soccer?
Pick your spot unless the goalie commits first.

2. What happened during the break in the action of the game?
Cal rolled an ankle and coach Lord ran out to the field with the trainer to see how bad it was.

3. What was the best place in Belmont to have a hot dog?
Mango King in the Belmont Mall.

4. How did Jake feel about approaching Kevin about his mother's death?
Guilty, he felt he waited too long to say something to Kevin

5. What was the name of Jake's fake slip?
The Stuart Slip

6. What do Jake and Kevin have in common?
Both can't wait for these games to be over.

7. What did Jake mean when he said he wasn't the great difference maker?
Jake realized that he wasn't going to be able to lift the team. Too many players on both sides
of the ball, too big a field, too big of a job.

8. What was Jake's new attitude?
To show Quinn he was going to have fun.

9. What advice did Jake's mom express to him?
Sometimes in sports you have to go through hard times to become the player you want to
become.

10.What does the term "garbage time " mean?
When a player just gets himself a goal

11. What did Quinn mean when he said " We ain't dead yet”?
Basically telling Jake not to give up

12.Who was Italy's star player in the first World Cup played in the United States?
Baggio was Italy's star player
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13.What was Kevin's mother do for a living before she passed away?
She was a writer

14.How does Kevin describe the loss of his mother?
He stated it will never be the same. It was a lot of trouble explaining, it feels like being
punched in the gut and he can't catch his breath.

15.What did Kevin do for the first time?
He sat with Jake and Quinn and ate lunch with them.

16.What did coach mean about Kevin's goal?
The goal was a perfect way to end the night.

17.What player on Greenville has high school and college coming to watch him?
Kofi

18.What was Jake's advice to the team?
Do not let Kofi be better today, not gonna let him beat us. I want everybody on the team to do
the same "Man Up"

19.What did Jake do to support what coach Lord wanted him to do for Kevin?
Jake gave up his shot for him.

20.What was the message Jake wanted Kevin to feel?
Have an opportunity to kick a shot and to experience happiness.


